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Les communications mobiles évoluent rapidement afin de s’adapter et de tolérer la charge qu’implique le nombre
croissant de téléphones. Il est crucial de comprendre le trafic pour redéfinir les modèles et améliorer les expériences.
Dans ce contexte, il faut prendre en compte le comportement temporel et spatial de l’utilisateur à différents niveaux.
A l’échelle de l’utilisateur, son usage n’est pas défini seulement par la quantité d’appels, mais aussi par sa mobilité
et son type d’utilisation. A un niveau supérieur, les stations de base jouent un rôle clé sur la qualité du flux. Dans ce
papier nous proposons une analyse de traces téléphoniques d’un an au Mexique afin de comprendre les handovers et de
considérer les paramètres négligés, comme la durée d’appel. Nous traitons les handovers. Notre étude suggère que la
mobilité de l’utilisateur est assez dépendante de leurs appels.
Mots-clefs : Analyse de Trafic Mobile;Handovers;Comportement des utilisateurs mobiles
1 Introduction
With the constant evolution of mobile technologies and digital networks, such as new generation of
smartphones, and new applications, usage of cellular networks tends to change deeply. The analysis of
phone calls from real logs is thus fundamental, both from phone operators and from other stakeholders’
points of view.
In this paper, we focus on the analysis of a trace represents 90 millions of Mexicans calling each others
from the network/operator point of view. We study the distribution of the quantities that impact the network
performances as the inter-arrivals and call durations. We compare these results to the classical distribution
that is systematically considered in the models, the exponential law, and discuss its pertinence.
Many studies focus on human mobility, we can now predict next moves according to the mobility foot-
print. Whereas, in many CDRs, the handover times are unknown, we suggest in this paper that handover
times and call events are pretty dependent. Moreover, we propose a study of the handovers, i.e., the fact,
for a given user, to be bound to a new BS. We are just able to determine if there is a BS change between
two successive calls. This study relies on Palm Calculus [BB03]. This theory gives practical tools to infer
statistical properties of the handovers process from the process that describes the calls.
The main results are : (i) a relevant estimator of the number of calls per time unit, (ii) a simple test on
the independence between the two processes (calls and handovers), and (iii) an estimation of the handover
distribution.
2 Data set description
For this analysis, we use a CDR data set from a major mobile operator in Mexico [SBB14]. This CDR
trace contains one year of geolocalized phone calls all over the country of Mexico. The dataset is anony-
mised. For each phone call, we have the timestamp in second, a phone Id of the subscriber originating the
call, the phone Id of the user receiving the call, the call duration in second, and the BS of the telco company
that routed the call (incoming or outgoing). For 77% of call records, there is one location which determines
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the location of the phone user belonging to the telco company (either the callee or the caller). If both caller
and callee are clients of the telco company, then the location of the call record is randomly assigned to one
of them. The trace is starting from the January 1, 2014 and ending on the December 31, 2014. It contains
the whole 2014 year. For this period, we have more than 4.75 billions of calls. These geolocalized calls
represent around 6% of global internal calls in the country of Mexico. As in our study we focus on the
handovers, we will mostly consider the geolocalized calls. This subset of calls is representing the activity
of 7,700,208 telco users during one year. The activity varies through time at several scales and the usage
change drastically from a user to another, 75% of users have less than 2 calls per day whereas 25% have
more than 10 calls.
We analyze inter-arrival times between calls and call durations. Whereas the inter-arrival times between
calls seem to have a very long tail (Fig. 1a), if we only focus on the interval [0-15] seconds which represents
75% of the distribution. We show that these distribution are exponential distributions (Fig. 1b). The call
duration tail seems to be also an exponential function x 7→ exp(−a ∗ x) gives a = 0.004 with perror =
2.5∗10−5. 50% of calls take between 30 seconds and 2 minutes (Fig. 1c).
(a) (b) (c)
FIGURE 1: (a) For 3 specific BS, that corresponds to the 40%, 30% and 10% more active BS (60%, 70%,
and 90% in terms of load) the distribution of the inter-arrival time in second between two consecutive calls
is plotted in log-log scale. (b) For the same 3 specific BS, the ICDF from 0 to 15 seconds is fitted by an
exponential function (dashed lines). For practical reason, x-axis is shifted by 1 second, we can so take the
log as all values are strictly positive. (c) ICDF of call duration in second (green), distribution of call duration
in second normalized by the maximum to fit in the plot (black dashed line) and fit of the ICDF tail by exp−ax
(red).
3 Handover analysis
Data collected describes sent and received calls of users. For each call, the localization of the BS asso-
ciated to the user is known. It allows us to know the BS location at the time the calls are made. Based on
this knowledge, we can study the statistical properties of the BS changes, i.e. the different times at which a
user is associated to a new BS. It reflects a certain vision of the users mobility and may be interesting for
the telecoms operator as it corresponds to handovers that it has to manage. But these times are only partially
observable : we are able to detect that between two successive calls the user is not bound to the same BS
but we do not know when it does happen exactly between these two calls.
In this Section, we propose two estimators. The first one describes the mean number of handovers per
time unit, and the second one is related to the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the time between
handovers. Moreover, we propose a simple test that allows us to check if the two processes, calls and
handovers, are dependent. The different computations and proofs rely on Palm calculus [BB03] which is
particularly adapted to this study.
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A stochastic point process is a random variable. It can be seen as an ordered set of points distributed in R.
The observation of a set of events occurring at different times can thus be modeled through a stochastic point
process. We introduce two stochastic point processes : calls (Ncall) and handovers (NBS). Ncall denotes the
time of the calls for a user. At the time of a call, we know the BS which the user is bound. NBS represents
the changes of BS, the handovers, of a user. Our data set does not describe NBS, but the marked process
Ncall allows us to determine between which calls there was a BS change, or equivalently between which
points of Ncall there is a point of NBS. Consequently, we infer the presence of a point of NBS between some
consecutives points T calli and T
call
i+1 .
As the process Ncall is not ergodic, we do not make statistics as the average of the observable quantities
on large period of times, but instead we consider a single event for each user/sample, the time between two
calls for instance, and we compute the average of this event over all users/samples. We assume that the two-
point processes are stationary. From the statistical point of view, we assume that the process is stationary on
the 2-hour interval where the statistics are computed. In the numerical results, the statistics are then given
for different periods in the day. We also assume that there is at most one point of NBS in an interval of Ncall .
It is a simplification of the reality, as the observation of a BS change may be, in practice, composed of a set
of handovers.
3.1 Intensity
The first quantity that is studied is the intensity of NBS, denoted λBS, i.e. the mean number of BS changes
per unit time. We propose an estimator λ̂BS of this quantity. Let Ω be the set of samples (our data set). The
samples in Ω are assumed to be independent.
Our estimator is obtained through the application of Palm calculus. The points of Ncall (respectively NBS)
are denoted (T calli )i∈Z (respectively (T
BS
i )i∈Z), in ascending order, and where [T
call
0 ,T
call
1 ] (respectively
[T BS0 ,T
BS
1 ]) is the interval that contains the origin. After applying the Neveu’s exchange formula ([BB03]
page 21) to the two-point processes NBS and Ncall for a function f = 1. Under Palm expectation, we note
Ncall the mean number of points of Ncall between two successive points of NBS. The estimator λ̂BS is then :
λ̂BS =
λ̂callcard(Ω)
∑Ncall∈ΩNcall([T
BS
i ,T
BS
i+1])
(1)
Here, we pick one interval of NBS for each sample. The value of i does not matter and may be different
from one sample to another. Due to the stationarity constraint, we divide times of the day to slots of 2
hours. The estimation of λBS is then performed independently for each slot. In average, λ̂BS = 2.11. Indeed,
we consider only samples with at least two handovers/movements, otherwise it is obviously impossible to
apply the method. With the filter that we apply on the data set, the results tend to show that, in average, a
user moves rarely more than two times on these 2-hour slots.
3.2 Dependency test
An interresting question to estimate the distribution of the time between two successive points of NBS is
the dependency between the two processes NBS and Ncall . A formal hypothesis test is impossible to perform
as NBS is not fully observable. Therefore, we propose a simple test, based on the length of the intervals
[T calli ,T
call
i+1 ] where the points of NBS are located, to infer the dependency between the two processes.
E0Ncall [T
call
1 ] Handover interval Independent Interval (theory)
656s 1153s 1646s
TABLE 1: Results on the dependency test.
According to Palm Calculus, if we pick a point X in IR independently of a stationary point process, e.g.
Ncall , this point will be likely located in a “big interval”. Even if we skip the technical part, we can note in
Table 1 that the handovers intervals (2nd column) are quite bigger than the typical intervals [T calli ,T
call
i+1 ] (1
st
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column). Yet, it is still dependent, the difference between the handover interval size and the theoric size to
be consider as independent is about 40%.
3.3 Distribution
In this section, we describe results obtained by a method to extimate the distribution of NBS. More preci-
sely, we assess the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of T BS1 under the classical probability measure
(P
(
T BS1 ≤ x
)
) and Palm measure (P0NBS
(
T BS1 ≤ x
)
). Under the Palm measure, it describes the distribution of
the time between two successive handovers. Under the classical measure, it is the time to the next handover :
given a user at an instant t, it is the time to the next handover.
We do know the intervals where the points of NBS are distributed.In each of these intervals, we draw
the point NBS uniformly.It would correspond to the real distribution in case of independence of the two
processes. But, as we have seen in the previous Section, independence does not hold here and our method
is thus not exact. From these samples we compute the empirical estimator of P
(
T BS1 < u
)
. We do not detail
the method but it consists, for each sample, in picking a time T BS1 uniformly between the first interval that
contains a point of N_BS. We also consider a lower and upper bound on the values of the samples that allows
to bound the real distribution of T BS1 . For the lower bound, we consider for each sample the beginning of
the interval [T calli ,T
c
i+1all], thus T
call
i . For the upper bound we consider T
call
i+1 .
FIGURE 2: ICDF of T BS1 . The inverse cumulative distribution function
(ICDF) is shown in Figure 2. The ICDF under the classical expecta-
tion, shows that handovers occurs between 0 and approximately 5400
seconds. The empirical distribution is close to a uniform distribution
which would be a straight line between 1 (at 0) and 0 (at 5400 seconds).
The two bounds do not present negligible differences with the approxi-
mated distribution. It can reach up a difference of 0.2 for the lower
bound, and 0.15 for the upper bound.
4 Conclusion
This paper presented an analysis of calls in a cellular network from a CDR trace. In the first part, we
assess the statistical properties of these calls. The distribution obtained for call durations and inter-arrivals
have shown that the classical exponential still fit to the empirical one. It confirms the classical assumptions
on phone traffic. Moreover, our study gives example of current loads observed in cellular networks that can
be considered as input in queuing models.
In the second part, we have proposed a method to study user movements using Palm calculus. This
theory offers a formal mathematical framework to obtain estimator on user movements. Consequently, we
have proposed methods to estimate the intensity of user movements, a dependency test that allowed us to
check if calls and movements are correlated, and a method to generate samples of user movements. Also,
for moving users, the proposed dependency test seems to show that their movements are correlated to their
calls.
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